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STUDENTS SAY H 217 592 809

"NO" to Free U. 164 6 791
Comm. Caf. 163 161 325

See Friday's Statesman for Roth 156 525 681

story on future of Free Univer-

sity.
700 1906 260

Let each become aware.

Changes in the rules which
have followed in the wake of
The Great Bust have given rise
to many questions. One which
seems to be among the more im-
portant of these questions con-
cerns civil disobedience. What
is the status of the civil dis-
obedient in the eyes of the Uni-
versity?

President Toll, -concerned
about "a few persons who have
misinterpreed Xthis section (the
portion of the new rules entitled
"Compliance with the Law") to
suggest that the University
would punsh students for acts

lace to Martin Luther King. In
addition, referendum questions
on Vietnam and the urban crisis
are included. The ballot is nat-
ionally uniform and the results
are intended to reflect the mood
of all college students throughout
the nation. With a program of
this scope, it is hoped that stu-
dent opinion will be made a
meaningful factor in national
politics.

Harry Brett, Campus Coordina-
tor for the program, intends to
institute a campus-wde Pres-
d campag wion i ths

4eaders and inested affilted
grups Pardeipath%. He hopes
that such a Gampg will -add
toi Xe eo and effect - lof
the n-tional campaigo Wide-

mld it is X Nicted- Hw* In
campus groups as & Young
Democrats, Youg Republica
Students for A Democratic Soci-
ety, and others will campaign
actively for either candidates or
issues or both.

Further information and pro-
gress reports will be appearing
on these pages in the future.
Students interested in working
with the program are asked to
contact Harry Brett at 7317.

of civil disobedience off the cam-
pus," issued a special statement
to 2he Statesman last Sunday
night.

Noting that his statement had
been hurriedly drafted and would
ultimately be subject to the de.
cisions finally of the local coun-
cil, President Toll explained, in
an informal covestion in The

8tae~ k office, that those who
perform acts of civil disobe-
dience on the campus Wu
probably not be d by
the University unIes their acts
were in some way dangerous to
the University eommun . The

President added that these stu-
dents would still be subject to
prosecution by the courts, and
**if they have a warrant for your
arrest, we will help them find
you."

In his sta Too seed
that the contrsial section
"involved no change whatsver
of University policy, but was
only added to ma_ Ws poliy
explicit. The recrd of the Uni-
versiy then mtes (civil

s e C st_ d be dear.

James Reston of The New
York Thnes has written: "The
politically conscious university
students are potentially a very
powerful political force in this
country. Their intelligence and
energy could be critical, and in
many places even decisive, if
they really got down to the hard
work of helping the best candi-
dates available. It all depends,
however, on whether they want
to dream or work."

Stony Brook students, as well
as students across the country,
are going to -have an opportunity
to state their preferences to the
natko on. April 24. CHOICE 08,
the Na al Colegiate
de Pim; Babey QE~sioffers e
students the oppo r ity to ex-

denia cauidts ;od' Freuftd
Issues to speak for the first time
as a body politic.

Tb4e program, financed by
Time magazine, but operated en-
tirely by students, involves over
two million students in all 50
states. On April 24, all part
time, foreign, and full time stu-
dents will be asked to vote from
a -field of 14 Presidential candi-
dates ranging from George Wal-

Problems of high school stu-
dents making the transition from
dependence on the family to
greater independence as college
students will be studied- by Dr.
Marvin R. Goldfried. associate
professor of psychology and
Thomas J. D'Zurilla, assistant

professor of psychology at te
State University here. They will
be supported by a three-year
grant of $126,556 awarded by the
National Institute of Mental
Health.

"The goal of the study is to
help the student cope better with

unfamiliar situations and de-
mands in al arla of university
liffe sacademic, ial and per-
sonal," said Prof. Goldfried. ,we
want to avoid the 'I wish I'd
known then what I know now'
response."

"These students need to know
that what they feel is quite nat-
ural. They also need to know
that something concrete can be
done, that alternatives and choic-
es are available to them."

In the first phase of the re-
search project, an attempt will
be made to identify the kinds of
situations which typically cause
difficulties, particularly in the
first year of college, and to de-
termine the possible ways of han-
dling them effectively. Students,
members of the faculty, profes-
sional counseling staff, and others
will be interviewed extensively.

From the information obtained,
a "test" will be developed which
should indicate which students
might have difficulty coping with
a new environment. They will be
invited to voluntarily participate
in what is essentially a series of
problem-solving workshops, said
Prof. Goldfried.

The program will stress the de.
velopment of strategies which
can be internalized and used by
the individual to make his own
decisions. Problems might in-
clude how to handle social ex-
periences, academic difficulties,
drugs, alcohol, personal religious
crises, or any other situation in-

CoMtied a Page X

students from varied segments
of the community, and to unite
these diverse elements into a
common front to confront pres-
ent and future problems. The
structure will be on a dorm
basis, with additional representa-
tives for commuting and grad-
uate students, to allow for a
more democratic and effective
formulation and implementa-
tion of group policies.

The founders of the committee

have assumed temporary roles
until elections can be held. Be-
sides Spencer Black (6980), exe-
cutive officers are Mitch Cohen
(5610) and Joe Schuldenrein
(6957).

A meeting will be held to-
night, Tuesday, at 8:30 in the
Engineering Lecture Hall, to in-
troduce and organize the new
group. All members of the Uni-
versity community are invited to
attend.

Students, as we all know, are
always dissatisifed about every-
thing. A new group has been
formed to deal with these dis-
satisfactions - the Organization
for Progressive Thought (OPT).

The group believes that sea
critical situation exists on the in-
ternational and the university
levels" and is dissatisfied with
the present political groups on
campus.

The committee's purpose is to
provide an effective outlet for
the views of students and faculty
who "oppose the war in Viet-
nam, concern themselves with
repression of minority groups
and opinions in American soci-
ety, and favor the integrity of
the campus and the rights of stu-
dents and faculty within the Uni-
versity community."

According to Spencer Black,
the group will attempt to include

TESMaM

Toll Clarifies Issue of CivilStudents to Vote in
Nationwide Election Disobedient and New SUSBRu Lies

How -Studets-Jadb Coolitk
Is Subject of Psychology Study

Near Fire In
Benedict Brings

New Candle Rules
As a result of an almost ser-

ious fire -in Benedict College on
February 22, previous dorm reg-
ulations have been reinforced.
The regulations were released in
a memo to RA's, to be distribut-
ed to hall residents.

At this time, with the exception
of electric blankets and hair dry-
ers, no electric heating applianc-
es may be used in student rooms.
This includes any type coffee pot,
heating coils, hot plates, etc.
which may be used only in the
end lounges or in the kitchens.
These appliances may be kept in
the rooms, but any student seen
using them anywhere but in the
end lounge will be subject to
"stern disciplinary action."

In addition to the restrictions
on cooking and heating applianc-
es, it was brought out that can-
dles may be used for decorative
purposes only and that any per-
son observed burning a candle is
subject to the same penalty as
the above offenders.

Organization For Progressive Thought

Formed by Dissatisfied Students
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Drugs: Symptom, Not Problem
Mr. Macher defines his en-

counter groups as people coming
together in an atmosphere of
honesty and truxt to help each
other with waver probiems
they might have. It is not true,
he says, that an individual must
have a drug problem in order to
enter a group; a person is wel-
come regardless of his problem.
In fact, Mr. Macher regards
drug abuse not as a problem,
but a symptom of various prob.
lems which stem fEm a per-
smn's inability to relate well to
the real world. He's not interest-
ed in drugs, but in the people
behind them. Mr. Macher feels
that his background with addic-
tive drugs, as opposed to that of
the college student who uses hal-
lucinogens, does not constitute
any real detriment to his ability
to reach them. He believes that
he is beginning to do just that.

At the root of Mr. Macher's
approach lies a belief that peo-
ple are basically similar, and_
that once their defenses have
fallen away and they see this
similarity, they can begin to
trust each other with their prob.
lems and help one and other. He
runs a group as a peer whose
experiences enables him to set
general guidelines. He hopes, in
time, that some students now in
his groups will be able to take
on groups of their own.

"People I'm working with now,
who know me, who have had
guts enough to come up and find
out what I'm all about would be
the best people to talk to find
out whether I can possibly help
students here."

Gray College Lounge

Chemistry Lecture Hall
Physics Lecture Hall

c Lobby

Physics Lecture Hall
Mena' GM

AV Room

Friday, March I
8:00 Sculpture- xhlblt
4:30 Colloquium: Prof. J. Donohue (U. of

Penn.)-"Selected Topics in
Hydrogen Bonding"'

7, 9, 11 COCA: "Patch of Blue"
7:30 Special Projects Mood Art Show

Saturday, March 2-
7, 9, 11 COWA: "Patch of Blue-,

9:0 DConmuter Board-Band Battle

Monday, Marchl 4
8:30 Scottish Danclng

people to the wall, but to help
them."

Mr. Macher has no worries
about undercover agents in his
groups because there's nothing
there to interest them; drugs are
rarely, if ever discussed. As for
the drug laws, he signed As-
semblyman Xottler's petition for
a study of marijuana last week.

Middle Class Background
Tom Makper comes from Beth-

page, Long Wand, and a middle
class family. His older brother is
a priest, his younger brother is
in the Navy, and his older sister
is a nurse. Tom left high school
because there was nothing there
to interest him. At 16, a friend
offered him some cough syrup-
"I didn't know what he was
handing me" - and in time, he
became addicted to codeine. Dur-
ing his addiction he used bar-
bituates, amphetamines, mor-
phine, demerol, heroin, pheno-
barbitol, pot, and - "that's
about it. That's enough."

"I always believed that I was
just a guy out for kicks. I never
really believed I was an addict
. tAi I went to DATOP and it
was pointed out to me."

When he was 19, Tom chose to
go to DATOP instead -of jail.

"My first reaction to DATOP
was one of anticipation, anxiety,
and confusion. I was afraid be-
cause I didn't know what I was
going to face."

When he got there and saw
addicts functioning normally he
simply didn't believe it - "For
a long time I was very skeptical
that a lot of these people were
ever really addicts."

In time, Tom discovered that
he couldn't con the other addicts,
that they understood him only
too well. He saw that others
around him were actually chang-
ing, and he began to change him-
self.

After 18 months, Tom had
worked himself up to a position
of responsibility and was helping
to lead group sessions. He tells
of one 35 40 hour session in which
several probation officers partici-

pated with the addicts. It was a
great success-

After several hours elapsed,
and many defenses were laid
down, officers and addicts dis-
covered that they weren't very
different after all, and that each
had a helping hand to offer the
other.

"When I saw this, that it works
with anybody, anybody who is
willing to invest...well, it was
maybe the most beautiful thing
I've ever seen."

Students Handle
Continued from Page 1

dicated by the first phase of the
study.

"Coming Mto the college sys-
tem for the first time can create
a loss of equilibrium," explained
Goldfried. "We want to find a
way to help students stand on
their own two feet and direct
their own lives."

Goldfried is a native of Brook-
lyn. He earned his bachelor of
arts, cum laude, in 1957 fror
Brooklyn -College and his Ph.D.
in 1961 from the State University
of New York at Buffalo. Hie has
taught at the State University at
Buffalo and at the University of
Rochester and has contributed
frequently to professional jour.
nals.

The co-director of the project,
Dr. Thomas J. D'Zurilla, is a na-
tive of Carteret, New Jersey. He
earned his B.A. in 1960 from La-
fayette College and his M.A. in
1962 and Ph.D. in 1964 from the
University of Illinois.

Tom laci-hep us al blt TAESIEMAN reporter Ruth Eberle.

After three sesSions with one
of Macher's groups a student had
this to say," Other people re-
laxed, I didn't. The. whole idea
of group concept is bad for me.
rm not the type who likes to
talk about myself with a group
unless I ean choose them. I just
didn't trust them that much."

"I can trust Tom Macher"
After six sessions another stu-

dent said this "People who
haven't experienced the group
are very skeptical, but people
who have come, and are willing
to invest, have come away with
a feeling that his is a positive
thing." This student described
one session which lasted from 1
A.M. to 9:30 A.M. "We really,
as the saying goes, got down to
the nitty-gritty. We walked out of
there with a very tight feeling,
a feeling of closeness. We found
out that people are not that dif-

ferent, and that we can help
each other." This same student
said of Mr. Macher," We all
make suggestions to each other,
his word is not law. He's not a
teacher telling us this is cor-
rect, he's willing to discuss. I
don't feel that be's infallible or
anything. He's get his points
where he's as firm and rigid as
anyone else, he's got his prej-
udices, but he's really fairly
open minded. If I think he's all
wet about something we'll talk it
over and reason it out."

Bad Memory
Mr. Macher wanted to clarify

the degree of confidentiality that
he can maintain with informa-
tion he receives:

"When people come to me
about the groups I say, I don't
want to know anything about
your crimes, or anything incrim-
inating about you-what I want to
know is you. This can very
easily be accomplished without
bringing up any incriminating
background you might have. My
information is privileged except
under subpoena. What goes on in
those groups stays within those
groups. It isn't my job to re-
lease thisL information. If I did
the groups would be ineffective.
Hopefully I will never be sub-
poened. And if I am. ..well, for-
tunatelly I have a very bad
memory."

"I'm not interested in hurting
anyone, that's not my motive.
But I can understand that people
have a fear of whether or not
they can trust me. I wish that
they could understand that I
have been in a similar position
I know what it's like to do
something illegal and to wonder
if you can trust somebody."

An encounter group member
said, "I can trust Tom Macher.
There are a lot of people who
think they can't ... the old idea
of someone saying, 'well, he's a
cop', is just not true. Tom's at-
titude is not to go out and nail

TYPING. . .

Ikk 751-1557

One of the paintings shown during Whitman College's "Negro History
Week9."

Tom Macher and Students Tell

What Encounterv Is All About
by Ruth Eberle

"I've been accredited as being a high school dropout and an ex-addict. I am a
high school dropout and an ex addict (I do have a high school equivalency diploma),
as far as my education goes - I received it the hard way, by going to jails and hos-
pitals." So caid 22-year old Tom Macher, who is leading the encounter group therapy
sessions in Stony Brook's DAPEC Program (Drug Abuse, Prevention, Eduation and
Control).

STATESMAN- CALENDAR
Wednesday, February 28

8:00 Sculpture Exhibit-George Koras Gray College Lounge
4:30 Colloquium: Dr. Harold Metcalf

(Brown U.)-"Precise Measurement of the
Fine Structure-Constant
Level Spectroscopy" Physics Lecture Hall

7:30 Phi Alpha Theta Hum 288
8:30 Psych. Society Lecture Biology Lecture Hall
8:30 "Robert Moses-The Rise to Power"

(Robert Caro) Cardoza Study Lounge
8:30 George Parzin: "Conscientious

ObJection and Appeal" Gray College Lounge

Thursday, February 29
8:00 Sculpture Exhibit Gray College Lounge

11:00 Colloquium: A. H. Lenis (MIT)-"Optimal
Sampled Data Control of
High Speed Tratms" Engineering Faculty Lounge

1:30 Seminar: "Structure Dependent
Corrosion of Aluminum" Engineering Faculty Lounge

3:00 Informal Coffee Hour-Dr. Joseph Henry College
Pellegrino (School of Medicine) Recreation Boom

7:00 SDS Hum. Alcove
-7:00. Vamity Club . AV Bootm
8:30 Contemporaray Chamber Music

6insemble University Theatre
8:30 Pinl: "The Misfits" Physics Lecture Hall
8:30 . Dr. Jason Finkle (U. of Mich.)-

"Modem and Popular Poltcy: The
Asian Experlence" Cardoza Study Lounge

8:30 Christian Science Organization Hum 285
8:30 Reading of "Beyond the Horizon"

(Eugene O'Nelll) O'Nelll Lounge

Will Pick Up & Delivor
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Soffib 160 prominent Latin
Aumeria holars from through-
out the Western Hemisphere will
attend a two day conference on
'Latin America in Transition"
at Stony Brook on March 22 and
23.

'"Iis meeting is strongly in-
ted inay in nature," said
Dr. Stanley R. Ross, dean of
Arts and Sciences at Stonyl

"Increasingly we have recog.
niIed that as scholars we can-
not look at a culture from only
one point of view, but that we
must examine as many of its
facets as possible, from ancient
history to contemporary life.
This is what we hope to do dur-
ing the meeting here."

The principal address will be
given Thursday evening by Dr.
Leopoldo Zea, director of the
philosophy and letters faculty
and the Center of Latin Ameri-
can Studies at the National Uni-
versity of Mexico. His subject
will be "Identity in Latin Amer-
ica."

In addition to the regular ses-
sions, a special art exhibit will
be held on the campus, featuring
works from four Latin American
countries. The display will be
open to the public from 9 A.M.
to 5 P.M. in the Humanities
Building.

Beware of Some

Group Flight Plans
Students traveling to Europe

this summer can ustally find a
number of group flights from
which- to choose. Although these
group Rights enable students to
take advantage of reduced air-
fares, there are features of group
flights for which students should
watch out.

Groups may not be formed spe-
cifically to take advantage of low
air fares, so if you are asked to
join or "renew" your member-
ship in any organization you
should be highly suspect of the
operation.

Participation in these groups is
strictly defined by International
Air Transport Association regula-
tions. Groups found violating
these regulations are liable to
have their flights cancelled and
air fare forfeited.

It is not unknown for these
mail- order operators to taker de-
posits from a great many people
and then declare bankruptcy or
"skip town" with the money.

If you have any questions about
a group you have signed up with,
or are seeking a group, you
should speak with Mr. David C.
Sundberg in the Dean of Students
-Office, Room 65 in the Gym.

A fifth flight has recently been
added to the four previously an-
nounced flights spored by the
FSA. Both June 10 aid June 17

have been -offered at departure
dates with the return trip on Au-

gUst 29. The June 17 date is, the
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Ihe play, a"Oente Ovejuna,"
by Shakespeare's Spanish con-
temporary Lo" de Vega will al-
so be presented by the Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts at- the Uni-
versity Theatre in the gymnas-
ium on- March 22 and 23. Ad-
mission will be $1.50 for adults,
and $1.00 for students.

As part of the regular pro-
gram, a panel discussion, "Pre-
paring the Investigators for a
Changing Hemisphere," will be
led Thursday afternoon by Dr.
Pedo Carrasco, professor of
Anthropology at Stony Brook.
Other panelists will be Dr.
Calvin P. Blair,,professor of Ec-
onomis and Marketing, -Univer-
sityr of Texas; Dr. Richard M.
Morse, professor of History.
Yae; and Dr. Frank N. Dauster,
professor- of Romance languages,
Rutgers. Discussant for the
panel will be Dr. Howard F.
Cline, director of the Hispanic
Foundation, Library of Congress.

A Friday morning session will
take up "Research Opportunities
and Problems, "chaired by Dr.
Marvin Bernstein, professor of
History at SUNY at Fredonia;

A final session, "Collaboration
in Research: Interdisciplinary
and International," will be chair-
ed by'Dr. Prank G. Cairino, di-
rector of Intra-Uiversiy Stud-
ies, SUNT at Albany.
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shows, editorials (determined by
a 2/3 vote of the General
Manager, Program Manager.
and News Director), frequent in-
terviews with leading students
and faculty leaders, and re-
broadcasting of WNEW-FM when
WUSB is not broadcasting.

Ine facflities rival- many- pro-
fessionall stations- 3,000 albums
and an9 singles run the course
from Jhnny Mbthis to Gilbert &
Sullivan to Ario Guthrie to Ravi
Shankar, home basketball games
and some away games are
broadcastt in cooperation with
WPAC-FW (Pateiogue), and
finally, the entire operation is
100% student owned and run.

On the other handy the cry
that has become familiar isi "I
can't get it on my radio". Diane
Sharon, Larry Schulman and the
rest of the News Staff put oat a
tee, fawtual Campus Beat that
can be heard. every night at
7:0 and again at 11woo but
people gipe,» "What ca WUSB
give mea that WABC or WOR
can't?"

WUSBWs firstp advPW tising
w a ped this ye", and it
features _mmipmiAs foog Vil
lage Pza d tW Sub Rub.

S and PepCdl wM
follow suit very shortly; national
advertising will soon be added.
I'There is mr outsider chanme that
we might be abe to become sef-
suppoting next year thrugh ad-
vertising revenue, but at present
it seems we will need student
fMNds for a, thii*s A, especially
sin we will have te consider-
abl e, se ofg etting new
tansmitting equipment for the
TAver Derms," says Walt Hell-
man.

WUSB does have an audience:
a live, breathing audience of
kids who seem to like the various
types of music that they can
hear on WUSB, and who find out
what's coming off in spite of
themselves. In a spot check re-
cently taken the staeom has
found oud that its audience has
increased tremendously - over
the proortiow that would be ex-
pected with. even 2000 incoming
freshman. Seemigy, the upper-
lass-e ware getting the word.

Even the pessimistic Program
Manag, Ken Sobel, declares,
"weare- gad to see the reaction
to the statio is so good this
year."

Plans for an FM facility at
Stony Brook are already under-
way; they will be carried out
sometime in the next year and a
half, depending on how much
support we receive from the Ad
mination. Spawe has even
been set aside for WUSB in the
new Campus Center. Cooperation
with Mhe Statesman, already
started and flourishing, will
continue to grow in an effort to
keep the student body informd

When a D.J. pushes that butt
ton, and Murray the K says,
".. .your radio voice on cani
pus," he means it, baby.

By M=4y Inein

"There wil always be a need
for WUSB with a format lie the
one- it has- now, because rather
than trying to educate the com-
munity, it can provide the mu-
sic that students like and detail-
ed campus news, as well as an-
nouncements of- activities." Walt
Hellman, Geneal Manager.

In its short, term of- existence,
WUSB's budget has increased to
$5,00, its, audience has grown- to
include every residential buding
on campus (to one degree or an-
other), the Campus Beat staff
has increased to a dozen, broad-
cating has been expanded to
two days and seven nights a
week, , and innovabons of- all
kinds have beem added; request

Ingrid Bergman, Colleen Dew-
hurst and Arthur Hill. Student
were given a bachag t
ter the

Barbara;Gelb, co-author of the
definitive biography of O'Neill,
was on campus- on Mbnday Feb-
ruary 19 to show part of a film,
on the playwright's life. A dis-
cussion period followed in which
Mrs. Gelb stated that More State-
ly Mansions should not have been
staged, since the play was not
oinlyunfinida and cut, but used
aganst O'Neis wishes. A fur-
'ther oppartunity to heaw and dis-
cas- conttasting view on O'Neill
and hi& plays will nriow when two
critics will. visit the campus to
engage in an opff friendly de-
bate On the subjec..

A formal dedication of O'Neill
College and a reception for Col-
leen Dewhurst will tale place
Tbursday, February 29- in G'
lounge beginning at 3" PAE Only
O'Neill College residents and
their escorts may attend. A read-
ing of O'Neill's Beyond the fort0
zoo that same evening at 8- in
G lounge will be open to the Vni-
versity community.

Eugene O'Neil Month will con-
tinue to strike again, bringing
culture into. the minds of stu-
dents. as advertised in the
O'Neill Month posters strategical-
ly plastered in blazing yellow,

around campus. Culture never

had it so good!

ground of information on the
playwright's life and other works.
More Stately Mansios was one
of several plays burned- after 0'-
Neill-s death in accordance with
his] requests. However, one copy
of the play remained, and after
cutting the lengthy material,
Quintero pWoeded to bring to
theatrical life a work that has
caused much diverse opinion
among critiee and audiences
alike.

A theatre party. to dwpit
took place on. Fridayn aueary
23. More 9ot y, _abt stars

Sunday, February 18 was a
memorable day in the life of Eu-
gene O'Neill College, the former
G North. Jose Quintero, divector
of More Stately Mansos, the
O'Neill play currently on an ex-
tended run on Broadway, discuss-
ed his work on the play, which

deals with two women in conflict
over the same man; one is hism
wife, the other his. mother.

Quintero spent a good deal of
time delving into and explaining
what the play meant and- convey-
ed, and also gave -a solid back-

more probable of the two, but ap-
plicants should be-peprd to ac-
cept either date.

The fourth flight which leaves
New York on August 8 and re-
turns five weeks later is the only
one of the original flights still
open. The- schemdule of this flight,
while offering less time in Eur-

ope than others, gives the stu-

dents the opportunity to have
over two months in the States to

earn money for their European
holiday. For further in-
formation, contact Mr. David
Sundberg, c/o the Dean of Stu-
dents Office, Gym.

STATUS OF SUMMER '68 FLIGHTS

Amps D.par e. -S
I Pa A <a** Loote June 10 Sept. 4 12 Full Waiting L
E, Pan Amh* Lonm jTuly 1 Sept. 3 9 Full Waiting L
C K.L.M.*** Amsterdam June 26 Aug. 21 8 Full Waiting L
D K.L.M.*** Anaetrdom Aug. 8 Sept. 12 5 17 Seats Left
E B.O.A.C.** Lodn June 10 Aug. 29 Jut Opned -

or 17 Filling Quick3
* -Based upon a num of S t it pa gs.

** $245 plus $2.550 serv. ch. *** $265 plus $2.50 serv. ch.
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Latin America in Transition .
Is Topic of SUSB Conference

WUSBMay Son Go En-dkepenent

Predicts Manager, Iatt Hellman

QNeiIl College S. sors Lecture
Bly 'MansionsS Castor, Qntero

NEW FLIG1 TO I oP
IS- SCHEDULED BY FSA
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By Ira Wechsler
The human spirit has been

termed indominable, corrupt,
and many other descriptive
words. The Stony Brook student
is an embodiment of many of
the attitudes of today's youth.
Most often he is a mask for his
many feelings. His conscience
suppresses his dark feelings of
disillusionment with the failures
tif society and his individual
failure to uphold his ideals. He
does not want to confront the
issues of the draft, campus life,
racism, or his personal failures.
It is understandable that many
students are unable to commit
themselves to action. Virtually
all government and administra-
tion, under whose authority the
student comes, is structured to
promote obsolete policies and
concepts. The sociologist is well
aware of the bureaucratic theory
of scientific management of per-
sonnel. The student or worker is
led to believe that the adminis-
trator or manager cares about
him. The student or worker has
faith in the system which, in
fact, exploits him. The student
who does realize the nature of
the bureaucracy has little chance
to change the organization. If he
does not adjust to the various
systems under which he lives, he
is destroyed through both per-
sonal frustration and the lower
status he is given in the social
order. It is no wonder that most
Students adjust to society and
absorb its ideas. This type of
student absorbs himself in his 6a-

cial life and/or his studies to
such an extent that any outside
issue cannot affect his thought.

The second type of student is
politically and socially aware.
The student suffers personally
when he views the sordid de-
tails of the War and American
society's values, as unmasked in
the repression of the blacks in
the ghettos and the second-class
status accorded students on cam-
pus and in society at large. When
one is conscious of atrocities and
injustices that are ignored or
sanctioned by his country, it is
easy to understand bitterness
and alienation.

he inability of this second,

smaller group of students is part
of the disease of the human
spirit on this campus. The prob-
lem inherent in changing social
structure and ideology in a uni-
versity is that the structure
mnolds conformity. Those stu-
dents who stay on at the Uni-
versity must adjust to it.

Tbe attitudes and composition
of our student body will have to
change drastically before the
nature of the University changes.
The apathy of both our student
body and our University may ac-
count for the pitifully impotent
and irrational voice of the left
on this campus. The hope for this
University lies in an aware, ded-
icated community.

Rt BUST-
ST'S SAKEE

"Christ, J. Christ."
"Christ. Yeah. How many

K's?"
"C-h-r-i-s-t-"
-You go to the University of

Rome?"
"No sirs."
"Oh, a transient. Yeah, Where-

dya live?"
"8 Villa de la Rosa."
"Got it. And whaddya do fer

a living?"
"I am the son of God."
"I'm gonna make like I didn't

hear that, kid. Now whaddya do
fer a living?"

"I am the son of God. Repent,
the kingdom of heaven is at
hand."

"Ya get one more chance kid.
Officer Judas told us-"

"Officer Judas!"
"Yeah. That's what they all

say. Now, for the last time, kid."
"I am the son of God."
"Maybe he's still high, Dic-

tum."
"Yeah, mebbe."
"O.K. kid, you and your

friends are coming downtown."
"My friends??"
"Yeh, we got a Paul, a Peter,

and brothers - James and John
too. Right at the same moment,
so one couldn't send a carrier

Continued on Page 7

68 .Nimble.
69. Depend.
70. Park.

Down

1. Item (Sp.).
2. War god.
3. Dense ones.
4. Spice.
5. Cudgel again.
6. Cutter.
7. Blackshirt bosses.
9. Swiss peak.

10. Companions.
11. Defile.
12. Certain railway.
13. Maiden names.
19. Storrs institution.
24. Query.
26. Canadian leader.
27. Rows.
28. Describing draught.
31. Assay again.
32. Mandate.
33. Nicholas and others.
35. In English (Lat. abbr.).
37. P.O. Box A (abbr).
41. Direction (abbr).
42. Elevate.
43. Peruse bruise.
44. Everlasting.
45. Denote attempt.
46. Byway (abbr.).
53. Weasel's cousin.
54. Sums.
55. -- shark.
56. Fruit-jar sealer.
58. Side-kick.
60. Throaty problem.
61. --- Bungay.
63. Length differential.

By K. Weisman
R. Hansen

L.J. Berman

Across
1. Spanish abode.
5. Followers of OPQ's.
9. Mideastern capital.

14. Male appellation.
15. High notes.
16. Singer Frankie.
17. - quaver.
18.- the wrong --- .
20. Vipers.
21. The spike lavender.
22. Aquatic is.
23. A brace and a half.
25. -Egg Oeverages.
27. Pedal digit.
29. French saint (abbr.).
30. Wildebeest.
31. The curl (Ger.).
34. Absorber.
36. Northwest Texas towns.
37. Cap or jacket.
39. The Scarlet Letter.
40. New York's ice men.
44. Type collector.
47. Computer Language (abbr.).
48. Cavity or receptable.
49. Tit for -.
50. Latin art.
51. He was reading (Sp.).
52. Mr. Flynn.
54. There (Sp.).
57. It was really a boojum any-

way.
59. Bunch of blood-vessels.
62. Pleasure and fun multiplier.
64. Edible root.
65. Used C-14.
66. Hebrew month.
67. Prep school.

ANOTHER
FOR CHRI'

By Ever EtchlrU
The scene is a small room. A

mau sits alone in the middle of
the room. He is thin, he has a
beard, he has long dark hair.
Enter two Roman soldiers.

"Awright, my name is Dictum
and this is Quoxtom. We're from
the police."

"Can I help you, my chil-
dren?"
^ "You are under arrest for pos-
session, of illegal herbs and
spices. Hands against the wall."
*"Yessirs "

"Awright kid, what's your
name?"

SALES a:- PARTS -:- SERVICE
On AD Imported Ca - By Factory Trained MechanOc

G o^
Jericho Turnpike and Lake Avenue

ST. JAMES, N. Y.

AN 5-9208

I
Slacks
Skirts
Blouses
Men's Shirts

Two for the

price of one

plus $1.

h price plus $1.Women's Dresses

CALL: 7293 5179

Alienation Plagues SUNY

The Three Wise Men

OMEGA
PHI 2 for 1s 1 SALE

1SPRING SMOKER
TO-NITE Feb. 27 - 9 p. m.

A-B-C Lounge G-Dorm

BEER
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crry Jane
I to come by in this field. The
Po of all heroin addicts smoked
na" figure was tossed out, albe-
r defended. Det. Sullivan also
Ed that no less than 30 of his
friends who smoked marijuana
heroin addicts, indicating that

hool, somewhere, has a worse
than Stony Brook. Protesting

was not a doctor, he passed
estions concerning- the physio-
lamage of marijuana.
key pointers and facts. Look

bent spoons and safety pins,
e good signs of heroin use;
suspected pot users are vacu-
ir marijuana seeds, the posses-
)ne being a misdemeanor; there
African drug which allows
r to remain motionless for two
ius armed I feel far more con-
i my ability to handle the- drug
at Stny Brook. Incidentally,
-that was claimed to smell: w-

e mar na, was burned in-
the real thing, though a word

ise would be not to order one's
Ith oregano.

A Morning In My Mind
by Jack Gutkin

In a room a probing boy
Ponders love and things of joy.
His world within a tbought-fdld womb
I-e curls in the depths of a bookstrewn room
And thinks of what could be, and is ,
The seed of eternal goodness-common bliss
Young and idealistic, his thoughts be relays;
Is told "mind your manners" and sent on his way.
And his faces they are many;
And his legend it unfurls
Upon an image coming closer,
Yelling "youth" to all the world.
And he screams I bring Salvation,
Or at least another chance,
As they act their Resnaisance reruns
And play for him to dance,
As they send him off to honour them
And make of him a man.
"And" besides the air'U do him good
And he'll get to see the land
Aod we'll think of him right often ,
And talk of him as "grand.'
So he goes to Army Training School
And is taah a ig w
Against pep he never thought of; -. ^'1
To kill within the law;
To die in a productive manner
"in the service of Gard and man;,-
To keep a rotten world away
From the shres of our righteous land.
And in this way to nuture
The preservation of all we have;
To make world-wide such harmony
As is found throughout the land.
And his mind it almost ceases to function
As he explains to himself why
A boy offering salvation
Is sent away to die.
His eyes do twist and tremble,
As his wheels begin to ism,
And he throws off all his pettefd;
And his papers he does burn.
And they stare at him in outrage
And protect from him their own,
And they stuff him in a rat cage
And make his ind his boe.
Bu they con ne longer hurt him
Because the pain uws all inside;
And thefe is sirngth in kewig
That it wIsn't you MW hued.-
So theufh thongs areally ikiiy
To go ow as they ae,
This boy Ed those within him
Will keep on reaching for the stars;
And though I do begrudge him his task's futslity;
I cannot help bat thinking that in this boy is me.

t ,

. l ;
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Say Hello To Ma
By Robert L. Horowitz are hard

Last Wednesday night, as a member old "951
of a group which included my fellow marijual
Resident Assistants and the President it feebly
of the University, I attended the by now cautioned
infamous "R.A. Pot Party." It seems college f
that Messrs. Hepper and Macher, our are now
own dynamic duo, felt that R.A.'s were some sc3
unfamiliar with the facts of drug life. problem
As a lure to the more reckless, a whiff that he i
of burning marijuana was promised, in over que
addition to a rather hazily defined lee- logical d
ture. A few

The meeting was held off campus, out for 1
and many mysterious rumors devel- these an
oped to account for this. I was much re- cars of 4
lieved to find myself at the Suffolk umed foi
County Health Building, locus of the sion of o
narcotics lab of Your Friend the Police- is an
man. After -passing dozens <of prom- the -user
nently ared No Smoking signs, I days. Th
listened as detective Sullivaan, a fident in
i*Atchnician, began h-iat ik. *tting situation
in order of potency, various narcotics, a wafer,
prescription drugs, and over-the-coun- actly lib
ter medicines were catalogued, dasi- Mstead of.
fied, taxonomized, and characterized to the wI

It seems that accurate statements pizza wil

Newsday Tells The Saga9
Of A Cold Turkey Victim

the accusation and would not dis-
cuss the case. HoWever, he did
admit later, "I ate bbth sand-
wiches."

Apparently efforts are being
made at Stony Brook to show the
world that our Administration in
not inefficient and lax. Suffolk
Police Commissioner OJhn L.
Barry was quoted in N _ ir-ay an
saying dtat Mie the teby* ""&
Administration had shown an ef-
fort to improve cooperation with
police and this is an example."
However, the arrest was not a
rest;t d the Administration's et-
forts, but rather those of Arthur
J. Green, A d of G Cafe-
teria.

Resident stidents shoud warn
their commuter and non-student
friends that by eating Saga food
they are risking severe penalties.
For us at Stony Brook, Angle-
man's arrest offers proof of a
well-known fact - that eating
Saga food can be dangerous.

Latin America
Continued from Page 3

Proceedings of the conference,
including question and answer
sessions, will be published with
the support of the State Educa-
tion Department's "'Conversa-
tions in the Disciplines" pro-
gram.

By Marcia MhIstein

Do you know that reading
N eday can be a thwoughly en-

lightening iW exper-
ience? Late ae night last week
I glned at a headline saying,
"state University Aides Twn In
First Noidudent to Cops." My
immediate conclusion was that
another kid had been aesd for
illegal possession of drugs. As I
read further I learned that Bruce
R. Angleman, a nonstudent of
Commack, Long Island was pick-

ed up by the Suffolk County Po-
lice. His crime: eating grilled
cheese and hot turkey sandwich-
es in G cafeteria.

In case it appears that I am
out of my mind, let me quote
from n I cnvlcted, the
youth could receive a maximum
penalty of 15 days in jail and a
$290 fine on the loitering charge,

a violation, and a year and $100

on theft of services charge, a

misdemeanor." Angteman denied

"We will endeavor to see that
the final version of the rules, as
adopted after hearings this
spring, make this point more
clearly as to avoid the recent
misunderstandings. Meanwhile, I
hope all members of the Univer-
sity will recognize the necessity
of the new rules and will do
all that they can to support the
present regularities and to see
that we do maintain a fully law
abiding and cooperative com-
munity. ,

SMze 1 ul Vatle

"HEROS7
90 VARIETIES 69# EACH

(All one foot long)
Free Delivery on the hour fo all Dorms

9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00

- HR 3 -9638 P
1665 Main Suret Port Jefferson

Toll Clarifies
Continued from Page 1

University will continue to en-
courage students to obey the
law everywhere, but violations of
the law off the campus which do
not relate directly to the suit-
ability of students to remain a
member of the University com-
mumity will be punished by the
courts and not by the Univrsty.
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DOESN'T DO MUCH...
A Column of Opinion by

Peter Nack, Polity Moderator

An interesting article appeared in the New York
Times Magazine a few weeks ago. It was entitled "Rebels
Without A Program" and was by George Kernan. In it
he criticized the campus activists for objecting without
providing fully thought out alternatives. He seemed to
feel that today's students were misusing their energies
in this sort of activity. Mr. Kernan seemed to agree with
a quote that he excerpted from Woodrow Wilson's ad-
dress upon his inauguration as President of Princeton in
1896. This quote expressed the view that a college edu-
cation was a respite from the cares of everyday life, a
period of aloof scholarship, a sojourn in an "ivory
tower." I regard this view as proper - for 1896. With
the shrunken mass media centralized government world
of today, with today's red brick (certainly not ivory)
towers, another philosophy is more relevant. This is the
type of view expressed by Haverford College's recently
inaugurated President. In his inaugural address he spoke
of the need for the academic community to become in-
creasingly involved in the social issues of the day - in-
volved with the rigor and knowledge of their particular
discipline. A similar view is expressed by the Vice
President for student affairs at the University of North
Dakota, in the statement (based upon the premise that
the campus is an academic community which fosters the
exchange of ideas): "We can be proud of students who
are concerned enough about societal issues to assert
their views." I quite agree with these latter views for
they, if followed, might make the university an agent of
change for the better. The non-thinkers among us, - both
activist and worse apathetic.- might well devote some
thought to this.

An excerpt from the new rules and regulations fol-
low: "Personal Conu- , A. omplianc Vith LaFw,
1. Those who enroll in the University have an obligation
to support University regulations. Further, those who
violate state and national laws cannot be granted sanc-
tuary by'the University. Attending the University is a prin-
vilege, and this privilege may be revoked when such vio-
lation occurs." I can easily agree with the first two sen-
tences, though the first doesnft account tor the obligation
to the conscience of an individual who chooses civil dis-
obedience. I cannot accept the last sentence however. In
past correspondence Dean Tilley expressed the belief that
attendance at the University is a right, not a privilege,
of those qualified. The second clause of the third sentence
is even more disconcerting; it seems to allow the possib-
ility of University attendance being rescinded for off
campus violations not involving the University. I don't
consider the arguments that this is not the way the rule
will be used, and that our administration doesn't have
this intent, justification. Conditions change, political pres-
sure is brought to bear, I do not have faith that the Uni-
versity will always stand up to outside pressure (as Dr.
Toll maintained at the time of the December assault in-
cident); I and a good many others aren't satisfied that
the University hasn't already bowed to outside, non-edu-
cational forces in the substance and method (one sided)
of drafting of the new regulations. To this in particular
and for many other reasons I object to the regulations
being on the brink of, if not over, the violation of indiv-
idual rights.

* * * *

At the Judy Collins concert Saturday, Messrs Hep-
per, Macher, and Brandt were present, apparently as
"sniffers." A "sniffer" is a new administraive function,
whose job is to sniff out drug users at public student
events. Their unannounced arrival was somewhat ob.
jected to by the students in charge of the event, but their
presence was a "fait accompli." If the "sniffer" is not a
requirement for the use of University facilities of the
same type as security, I consider it disrespectful of the
principle of student control of student events that the
SAB's permission was not asked; if the "sniffer" is a
requirement for the use of a facility, then I object more
strongly to another case of a policy or procedure being
implemented and the persons or groups being informed
after the fact. It would seem that this is another example
of the lack of a student role in University Administration.
As for the mood of surveillance added to the already dis-
trustful and fragmented University community, a mood
unnecessary, even perhaps harmful, for the prevention
of another raid -- well, I'Ull deal with that m another
column.

the present way to become all you are capable of being
is to all hail the king.

------------ ^ - - - -.. ,., .. _ *

LEE1b R [
To the Editor: Executive Committee, the Grad- resembles a forum contived in

The President's Advisory Com- uate Student Council, and the order to test the ability of Dr.
mittee (PAC) should more cor- faculty, give their views, one by Toll to become (at least in his
rectly be called a Round Table one, as Dr. Toll calls upon own mind) the great d
Discussion, a two hour broken them from left to right. After o w r m n d ) t t e g re a t d e fe n de r

record, supposedly for the bene- each presents his "advice," Dr. of w on g a t u le S ta te University
fit of John Samson Toll. It can- Toll considers the problem, of New York at Stony Brook.
not be called a rubber stamp, comes forth with a brilliant de- Don't get me wrong! It is a dif-
because a rubber stamp inplies fense of John Samson Toll, and ficult job to be President of this
a function however trivial. In moves a lo n g to tl e n e x t c h a l- University, especially since Ja
the President's Conference lenge.
Room, representatives from the It is a sad fact that the PAC Continued o Page 7
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(Copy Night at The Statesman Office)
The wild winds weep,

And the night is a-cold;
GCme hither, Sleep

And my griefs unfold:
But lo! dthe morning peeps

Ovr tho eastern steeps,
And the rusdting birds of dawn

The earth do scornL
Lo! tobthe vaul

Of paved heaven,
With sorrow fraught

My notes are driven:

They strike the ear at night
Make weep the eyes of day;

They make mad the roaring winds,
And with tempests play.

Like a fiend in the cloud,
With howling woe,

Aft night I, do crpud, .
And with night will go;

I turn my balk to the east,
From wheoe comforus eae c i las'd;

For light doth seize my brain
With frantic pain

- William Blake

Down M
There are many great problems fac-

ing this University today. Along with
these are a vast number of minor griev-
ances with which students must cope.
One of these is the state of dormitory
maintenance. It is a constant source of
amazement that the oldest dormitories
are only six years old; the neglect re-
flected in their upkeep is worse than
that of much older institutions.

In particular, we are sickened by the
ever present inch of grit caking the
hallways of most dormitories; the un-
sanitary conditions of the lavatories,
filthy sinks, streaked mirrors and gar-
bage dumps overflowing with rubbish
all contribute to a general aura of un-
cleanliness.

The physical as well as the sanitary
aspects of the maintenance program
leave much to be desired. In addition
to the general filth, we are faced with
missing shower curtains, broken cur-
tain rods, lounge furniture often in a
state of disrepair, even light bulbs are
not replaced. How long does it take to
fix a broken bannister, clock, or coat
rack: two years or three?

7ith Dirt
It is bad enough that as students we

are surrounded by trenches and "mud
with a purpose"; must we live in this
mud as well as with it?

The Statesman feels that it is time for
a revision in policy and organization
for campus maintenance. One specific
organ of the University must be made
solely and directly responsible for the
upkeep of the dormitories. VWe recom-
mend a centralization of administrative
power and authority over dormitory
maintenance.

The formality of a work request, sub-
mitted by an R.A., may go virtually ig-
nored till that time when the situation
becomes more than the average safety
hazard. It must be recognized that the
residents are not totally without fault
in this area, no cleaning staff can cope
with the innumerable cigarette butts,
shaving cream fights or acts of direct
student irresponsibility. But neither is
there an excuse for the present incom-
petence exhibited by the janitorial staff.

Both students and staff must learn to
face their responsibilities; the -present
situation is intolerable.

MAD SONG
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Continued from Page 6
uary 17th, and I honestly be-
lieve that Dr. Tol is a sincere
and well-meaning individual.
However, the PAC has neither
the authority of a "committee,"
nor does it "advise." but it is in
a true sense of the word, the
"President's."

Jonathan J. Panzer

To the Editor:
This letter is being written in

a complete state of bewilder-
ment. The question that gnaws
at my mind is: "What happened
to the Class of '70?" Could they
all have taken heavy course
loads and graduated: Were they
all victims of an unpublicized
binge of arrests? The most like-
ly answer is that they are hiding
their heads in shame.

Last year, the Class of '70 was
a leader. Not only did it finish
the year with a financial profit,
an Unprecedented happening, but
it was truly an inspirational lead-
er in the initiation of new ideas
and- the successful continuation
of old ones.

Anyone familiar with sports
knows -of the "Sophomore Jinx".
Could it, be that Stony Brook
students are more athletically
inclined than anyone suspected?
Of course its not possible htaat
they just don't cm.

I left this school last May
-Prd to i am
member of the Class of '70 and
proud of having "played a role ih
buay: a-a- shidng exple .for
all to follow. Upon my return
this term, I found a crumbled
ruin, w-ith.,PQt even. the slightest
hint of an excuse for the dismal

failure which has resulted not
only in a deficit of over $2,000,
but in the fading into obscurity
of what once was the brightest
star on the horizon. Maybe this
change was not evident to those
within the environment, but it's
about time that they woke up
and took a look at what is hap-
pening around them. It must
have taken a great effort to de-
stroy all that so many worked
so hard for last year. My com-
pliments to those involved and
moreover to those not involved
this year, for I always admire a
job well done, and boy have
they done a job!

It will never cease to amaze
me at the way that students
here expect everything handed to
them on a silver platter. During
the recent farce at Vesey St. the
majority of the students resent-
ed the way that their school's
name was rubbed into the dirt.
What they didn't realize was
that they enabled it to- be done.

Murray Kempton of the New
York Post and several other
writers expressed the opinion
that Stony Brook's vulnerability
to such an attack rested in the
lack of tradition at the school.
A tradition must be started be-
fore it can become a traditwon.
If we all say "let someone else
do it" nothing will be done and
Stony Brook will continue to be
vulerabler to such attacks. I

*' ̂ d- witirlntt an ifidvidtal
has to claim the cool as tbeks
and resent attacks on its name

e A hit t whng to 0do
anything to prevent it I, for one,
would like to see something done
about it.

Al SQapir0-

are still under study and may be modi-
fied in the light of legal and student
counsel. Nevertheless, let me point out
that the right of the student to privacy
in his room is not identical with that of
a home-owner, whose premises may
not be invaded without a search war-
rant. The courts have upheld the right
of a college or university to make in-
spections of rooms in its residence
halls. We are diligently seeking to find
ways to protect this right of the Univer-
sity to search expeditiously when evi-
dence of illegal action exists, while at
the same time protecting the student's
privacy just as much as possible. In
these deliberations I have taken consid-
erable part.

Finally, let me comment upon the
protection given by the Fifth Amend-
ment against compulsory self-incrimi-
nation. This right has not been denied,
either in legislative hearings or on cam-
pus. Nevertheless, our courts have con-
sistently held that the protection of the
amendment extends only to self-incrim-
ination, and does not protect any sue
posed right of non-disclosure of conf-
dential information. What is more, the
college professor does not enjoy the
privilege possessed by attorneys, and
in some respects by medical men,: to
refuse to divulge confidential informa-
tion when questions are asked in a pro-
perly constituted court of law or hear-
mg.

Let me assure you- that when students
are tried before University authorities
or when faculty me t are fasted
with charges that it lead- to termi-
nation of their employments the issue
will not be violationof the law. That is
tried in the courts of .the Land. Such
hearings as we may hold are directed
only to determination of the infraction
~of University rekulations and to-the fit-
ness of an individual to continue as a
student or faculty member. Students
are not to be charged with offenses for
which they have been arrested and ins
dicted by a grand jury. They are charg-
ed only with different cases of infrac-
tions of University regulations on which
we have evidence entirely independent
of any evidence collected by the police.
In fact, the police have rightly refused
to supply our administration with any
evidence bearing on the cases now be-
fore the grand jury. Faculty members
who have refused to testify before the
legislative hearings and who have
claimed the protection of the Fifth
Amendment have been engaged only in
personal conferences with President
Toll. It is indeed his duty and obli-
gation, upon the advice of an elected
faculty committee, to determine wheth-
er any formal charges should be made
against any faculty member. Such

charges, however, must relate not to
infractions of the law or claims of pro-
tection to avoid self-incrimination, but
must relate to a faculty member's over-
all fitness to teach. Such fitness, in the
words of a famous committee of the
American Association of University
Professors in the days of the McCarthy
hearings, relates to evidence of "incom-
petence, lack of scholarly objectivity or
integrity, serious misuse of the class-
room or of academic prestige, gross
personal misconduct, or conscious par-
ticipation mi conspiracy against the gov-
ernment." The Administration is acute-
ly aware of the need, in all such in-
quiries, not to prejudice the faculty

member's claim to the protection pro-
vided by the Fifth Amendment.

In all such hearings, full due process
will be observed.

Yours sincerely,
Bentley Glass
Academic Vice President

The following letter to a student at-
tempts to answer a number of ques-
tions troubling so many of us these
days, that it is sent to The Statesman
as an open letter:
Dear. . :

Thank you for your letter inquiring
about my activities on behalf of the'
civil liberties of faculty and students
since the events of January 17, 1968.
You have raised some questions to
which not only you but others of the
University community are entitled to
know the answers. I therefore take the
opportunity to write an open letter on
the subject.

Academic freedom, for students and
faculty alike, is an indispensable condi-
tion for the health of a university. The
freedom to speak one's intellectual
opinions without fear of consequences
is vital if truth is to be sought, espe-
cially when established social mores,
traditions, or laws are challenged. To
protect our academic freedom is indeed
a primary responsibility of all of us,
especially your University Administra-
tion. You have my solemn witness that,
to my fullest knowledge, everyone in
the University's Administration, includ-
ing myself, has-been working unremit-
tingly to defend our freedom of speech
and opinion.

It is a first pnciple of social organi-
zation that there is no liberty without
law. The existence of regulations is not
rightly to be regarded as an infringe.
ment of liberty. It is the basic necessity
for the existence and preservation of
civil liberties. Laws may not in-
frequently be unwise or unjust, bout ev-
eryone wie proew oliberty tot anarchy
and chaos must recognize the need for
the observance of laws and regulations.
It is the duty of every member of any
social order to support the observance
of law, as it is also his duty to try to
have unwise and unjust laws changed.

The University has certain regula-
tions, some applicable to the entire
State University of New York, some
particular to our own campus. It is un-
questionably the right of the University
to make regulations that are not in con-
flict with the Constitutions of the United
States and the State of New York or
the laws of the land, and it is equally
the obligation of students and faculty to
abide by these regulations. Whenever,
in the opinion of any member of our
University community, a regulation is
unwise or unjust, or whenever it in-
fringes guaranteed civil liberties, con-
science should direct him to protest and
attempt to provoke a change in the reg-
ulations. Such rights of protest are fully
protected and to my knowledge have
never been infringed upon on this cam-
pus.

I have indeed read the new Rules
Concerning the Non-Academic Conduct
of Students and the directive to Resi-
dent Assistants entitled Maintaining
Standards. The altered regulations af-
fecting personal conduct are chief-
ly those relating to the possession and
use of illegal drugs. In these respects
we are subject to the law of the State
and must cooperate in the enforcement
of the drug laws. As every member of
the University community can plainly
see, the very life of the University and
all its future promise are now at stake.
I do not see any provision in our new
regulations that in the least infringes
freedom of speech or opinion. The free-
dom to act in certain ways is indeed
forbidden upon campus, upon penalty
of suspension or expulsion from the
University.

You probably object most to the pro-
visions relating to the rghts of room in-
spection and search. These provisions

gjei6 , here In akime

Letters To The Editor... LIBERTY AND THE LAW ON COLLEGE
CAMPUSES - A LETER BY DR. GLASS

WhOa

BUST
Co=ed from Page 4

pigeon to the other."
'Take- me, if you wish, but his-

tory will vindicate me, and one
day the name of Jesus will be
raised high, and my cause will
be championed, and those who
arrested and tried me will be
damned and proven evil."

"Yeh kid. That's what they all
say."

(EdS noe-The Upose of As
article is Heier to make a

Dockery of redgio nor to glo-
rify uses of illegal Amgs, but
rater t ohmr tdat d e per-

sected by he law are 8A*c-

esswly wirup or Ronift
wre m thewir oEt pU s
(em to be.-&P.)
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"Want a company tha
thinks you'e as gooc
your ideasi not your
IBM February 29th:
"I wanted a job where l couklidstAnd out and.
fasts" saysJBM's Bill Shxrrard. (Bill graduat
in Math in 1965.) "And I sensed there was a b
do that with IBM than with the other compan

"I got a desk full of responsibility right aft
This gave me the chance to show what I could 4
deliver, age doesn't hold you back." (Bill is a P
Department Manager, supervising 13 systems
programmers.)

5,000 more managers
"One thing that's helped me is the fantastic gr<
whole information processing industry. You c
what this growth means by looking at IBM's n
There are over 5,000 more managers today tha
years ago. And they need more every day, so th
room for growth.

"IBM also offers terrific opportunities for
One plant and laboratory program even pays a
fees for any qualified applicant who wants to ^
Master's or Ph.D."

What to do next
IBM will be on campus to interview for career
Marketing, Computer Applications,
Programming, Research and Development,
Manufacturing, and Field Engineering.

Sign up for an interview at your
placement office, even if you're headed
for graduate school or military service.
And if you can't make a campus
interview, send an outline of your
interests and educational
background to P. J. Koslow, IBM
Corporation, 425 Park Avenue,
New York New York w022.
_e're an equal

apportunity
emloyer. i~l)^
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North Country
Wines & Liquors, Inc.
Located for your conveniee
just arnd Mhe comer on Rt.
25A. One quarter mile eat of
Nolls Rd

Pine 751-311

'THE HOME OF
f.$PIif SPRTS"

-
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:SCHOOL RINGS-
The last chance to order your school ring
will be Feb. 29, in Roth Lobby and on
March 1, in the Gym Lobby. 9-6 both
days.

$10 deposit required.

GOLD COAST 'TOO
St. James, N. Y.

MOVIES every Wed. night
MARDI GRAS COSTUME PARTY

TUES, FEB. 27

SUNDAY, MARCH 17
ST. PADDY'S DAY BEER BLAST

All the green beer you can drink
$2.50 per person

featuring P U D

Beer $1.00 per Pitcher Tues. & Wed. Nites

I
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S*
By Jim Frenkel

When I attend a concert, my
listening is affected by my past
experience. If I have heard a
performer previously, I will ex-
pect a certain type of perform-
ance. Likewise, if I haven't
heard the performer before,
I'm ready for anything.

Saturday night I went in with
an open mind. Not having heard
him before, I expected nothing
of Jackson Browne.. .and I got
almost -as little as I expected.
His guitar playing was hardly

adequate and his voice, at times
pleasing, sounded unsure at
times. He didn't seem to know
just how high he could sing, or
how long he could hold a note.
The worst part of his perform-
ance was his choice of songs. I
really think that, given better
material, he could have given a
decent performance. However,
under the circumstances, only
during the song "Dancing Sam",
did he show any potential as a
folk singer.

The face of Mr. Gadson is full
of zest, of vitality which will not
be put down. He possesses an un-
quenchable desire for life, the
nitty-gritty of it. On the other
hand, Mi. Gadson tells of the'
suffering when he refers to Mich-
elangelo and the "agony" and
eventual "ecstasy" of creation.
The artist dies a little bit through
both physical and mental turmoil,
but is rejuvenated through his

work. He states, "I would die for
my work."

Mr. Gadson believes, contrary
to common thought, that pot and
ISD really do not cause the ar-
tist to perceive more clearly.
Even in Mr. Gadson's rat-infested
145th Street sanctuary, he gets
high merely on life.

Tilley Talks of
Human Interaction

Dean Tilley spoke at the Hof-
stra Institute for Contemporary
Studies about higher education.
The essence of his talk was that
the basic ingredients of higher
education are: 1. to create knowl-
edge and to do something with it,
and 2. to establish human inter-
action between'. people who are
spendhig' Al Dimportant part of
their lives in the. University.

"WhaVtt si need is not
strict s upervison, but rather,
cmpletent direction. We must re-
aliz, however, that not all stu-
dents are capable of living in
such a free atmosphere, but this
is the goal that must be sought." JUDY COLLINS

Schneeman: Dramatic Intermdia
By Norman Bauman

Carolee Schneeman's piece is very much like thea-
tre, and is not too different from the Piscator-stage.
Movies were projected onto a screen of irregularly torn
paper, and slides were projected onto the wall. Some
people came onto the stage-area, illuminated by strobe
light.

They moved around on a sur-
face covered by shredded foam
rubber, in slow gestures. It im-
pressed me with an ancient qual-
ity which Germans call "uralte,"
like a Klee painting. As con-
ceived, the performers were to
undress, paint themselves and be
painted by the audience with
glue, and roll around in the
shredded foam rubber (in this
presentation- they wore briefs,
and Carolee Schneeman is al-
ways having trouble getting a
glue that will work properly).
Then the audience is supposed to
roll around in the foam rubber,

throw it around, and slap the glue
on each other and, I suppose,
take off their clothes for a friend-
ly tar-and-feathering.

What distinguishes this from
theatre in my mind is its essen-
tially non-dramatic quality. This
production has a score, not script;
it is completely non-verbal and
pantomime. Audience particip-
ation is not this significant in
theatre. In the effects of cover-
ing people with materials, or the
strong dependence upon light
effects, such as strobes, there is
no individual quality which could
not be found in a theatre, but
taken together, the intention is
different.

flter]e
Dean Jordan will hold a gener-

al discussion of problems and
prospects resulting from the new
Selective Service Regulations on
Thursday, February 29th, at
12:15 P.M., at Chemistry Lecture
Hall. First year graduate stu-
dents, in particular, are welcome
to attend.

Gadson the Man
By Iene Sondike

"The universe resounds with joyful cry, I am"-Lao-tse.
Walt Whitman College was indeed lucky to have not

-only James Gadson the sculptor, but also James Gadson,
the human being, present on last February 24. Mr. Gad-
son is not a rebel. He is one of the "beautiful people."
The freedom and rhythm of life which permeate the very
being of Mr. Gadson, also transcend the individual and
foster his art. Mr. Gadson's sculpture, which is done on
tree trunks in various parks in the city of New York, is
concerned with the faces-- and forms of "beautiful
people." Mr. Gadson's idea of a "beautiful person" is one
who is honest and "not blinded by ignorance."

Jackson No, Judy (Quizas)
After an extended intermission,

Judy Collins came on and
brightened up my evening con-
giderably. As always, she had a
precious voice: clear and
smooth, with perfect articulation
and phrasing. I soon realized,
however, that I was seeing Judy
Collins - now changed, irretriev.
ably.

The first song she did was
"Tom Thumb's Blues", a very
beautiful tune from her album,
"In My Life". Her interpretation
of the song consisted of a slow,
careful phrasing of each line,
stopping as if to reflect upon it
before continuing. The presenta-
tion of this and other songs was
enhanced by Paul Harris' timely
use of the Kalamazoo. Similar to
an electric organ, it is capable
of producing a wide range of
tonal colors.

As the program progressed, it
became obvious that this night
would be a nightmare for
purists. The songs that were per-
formed were done in a quite dif-
ferent style. The piano was the
prime accompanying instrument;
The guitar was heard less and
less as the time grew short. An
exception to this trend was the
performance of "The Dove.-
This song demands strong ten.
sion between guitar and piano in
order to be effective. This was
accomplished, with very pleasure
able results.

"The Dove" not withstanding,
the general style of accompani.
ment was very strange. In many
songs there was an aggressive
jazz beat set down by piano and
bass (i.e. "Hard Lovin' Loser").
Against this pushing rhythm,
Judy Collins was constantly sing-
ing after the beat. In some songs
this technique was highly effec-
tive, but I think that this device
was overused.

Miss Collins played several
songs on the piano, notably "I
Think It's Going To Rain Tot
day", showing considerable ease
and proficiency at the keyboard.
She seems to have mastered the
piano as easily as she mastered
the audience on Saturday night
But she hasn't -mastered either
one as well as she has the
guitar. Alas, I fear that we'll
never again really know just
how well she can solo on guitar.
When requests were made for
"In Ihe Hills Of Shiloh" and
"Hey Nelly, Nelly", she merely
mounted the stage and played
her latest, "Michael From Moun-
tains".

895 SPECIAL !
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Circuit Check
For your Tuner or

Receiver
AT

DESIGNATRON
751-0253

NORTH COUNTRY ROAD
SETAUKET, NEW YORK

Y4 Mi E from NicoU Rd

BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

Port Jeff. Sta. 473-1200
Matinee Sat. & Sun. at 2 P.M.
Every Evening from 7 P.M.

WED.- FEB. 28-
TUES. MARCH 8

Fred McMurray
-in-

"The Happiest

Millionaire"
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E TEXT
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terous E sh muse hl-type
sonW thai glisten and' will- make
anyone who has become disen-
chanted by the dialogue sit up
and take notice. For those who
love musicals, these numbem are
the reasons why.

Then, why didn't the News and
the Thns like diem? Maybe I
have terrible taste. I will rSe
that out however, because I re-
spect- my op xn The reason is
NieRh6W point. Critics todayd want
film letter perfect, ad anything
less is deemed a failure. True, -a
film should strive for perfection;
but if it doesn't reach it, it should
not necessarily be condemned.
Renata Adler of. the ATdmw said
that the filmn ignored everything
that had been dome in musicals

in the last ten years. What has
happened, Miss Adler? How is
HelH% Dolly! different from old-
er musicals? Miss Adler said that

the- muic should bb contanpo-
rary. Perhaps Min Adler wants
30 carbon copies of Eair. And
hew is Man of LaManch con-
temporary music? I'm sorry

ms Adler, you lose.

ITe Daily News' major com-
plaint was that this expensive
film used to be an inexpensive
musical What kind of Wslid criti-
cism is that? Why can't a film
be judged on its own merits rath-
er -than what it was adapted
from?

Crities should remember that
an effective- movie review should
not be an attempt to find. minute
errors. The overall effect is- far
more important. A film needn't
be perfect to be pleasant. Half a
Sixpewce was flawed but- enjoy-
ab. I hope that I have done Mr.
Nichols a service. As for these
eunuchs, get out there and have
a good time!

Half a SipeWne will not go
down in the annals of filmdom
as a "classic." It is not even
great. It is a multi-flawed film.
It is too long, too noisy, too
busyo and too stage-like in its
production. The camera tricks
are old hat, and important events
in the film happen too quickly
and implausibly to make it a
sies of small " I ew x ma-
china" for each scene.

Butt! Half a See is a lot
of fun. It is a rags to riches
story of one Arthur Kippe. And
amidst the flaws of the film are
many gems lying in the rough.
On-0o tim- it Tommy St"Ift
Witi a- fare Wahled i do
plax ad& toth' a -big, ar Chle-
1ltso he siawI dajIe mimics,
mimes for twr and: a haf hours
and onrer seems to use up al'-
his eney. He- it almost enogh
to negate the ne_ Off the-
film. But in case he isn't, there

is more. The girl who Kipps mar-
ries is played by Julia Foster,
and it is obvious why he loves
her. The whole audience did. She
is adorable and as wholesome as
wheat bread. Despitb blurring
camera shots that hinder more
than enhance, Penelope Romer is
radiantly beautiful. And as- Kipps
friend, there is Pearce, who is
played by -Grover Dale. Dale has
features that look as though they
were etched with a razor, eyes
that seem to stare straight
through you; and a dancing abil-
ity that leaves one exhilarated
rather than breathless.

vWhe the 0hareeterV get down
to dialogdem not, haptns.
Mnby lne-- are mtfe. fWt ewry-
thing hlidp is. tde musal
numbers Two nabets in partic-
ular are- ot " If Ib Hd
Money to Burn and 'Slash,
Bang, Wallep", are ray bis-

don't necessarily have to spend a lifetime worling
on the same job in the same place. We have opera-
tions all over the worl Chances are you'll get to
try your hand at more than one of themOur inter-
viewer will be on campus soon. If you're wondering
whether it's possible to findchallenging work in big
business, please arne to see him- He speaks for
130 icompanies."

GENERAL S ELECTRIC

Talk to the mn f eneral Electric He rere-
sents 130 separate GE "companies" that deal in
everything from space research to electric toothi
brushes. We call them product departments. Each
one is autonomous withI it& rmn management and
business.objectives. Thats why a job at General
Electric offers the kind of immediate reponsibilI
ity yoU might espect to find only in a mall bus
n Right frhm the start you - a canee to
demonstrate -y initiative and individual capa^
bilities. And the more you show us, the faster you

vilmove aFead. As you d,.1n% tW yon
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....

Harold Speaks
ky MaIId Rubenswit

In the arts secon of the Son-
day Thm e we excerpts
from a eminar that Mike Nich-
ols participaedW in at Brandeis
University. One, of the questions
that Nichols was asked was his
opinion of- critics. Nichols quick-
ly replied; "They are like
eunuchs at a gang-bang." With
this flattering comment aside,
Nichols elaborated. He said that
the critic is sterile, for he has
little, or no knowledge of the art
he is evaluating, that he does not
know how to relate his- film to
the audienee, and that he does
not know how to enjoy a film.
He is more interested in being
picayune and in quibbling over
trifles than in finding the merits
of a motion picture.

This was a strong indictment
for a probable Oscar winning di-
rector to make. However, Tues-
day night I found evidence to
prove Mr. Nichol's charge
against the critic. It was the
premiere of the season's first
major movie musical, Half a 8fx-
pencm Because it was the pre-
miere, I was viewing the film
without any pre-conceived notion
of what would happen on the
screen. When the film was over,
my friend- and I left the theatre
and promptly bought copies of
the Dmay News, and- the New
Yk Timm.es, the two newspapers
which have the most quoted re-
views. To my horror, the Daily
News, lover of anything that
doesn't require thinking, gave it
only **1/2 stars. The Times
called it "frantic" -and "out of
touch." I am deeply sorry for
those who will go to see Rf a
Sixpence. They are now subject
to two reviews that typify Mr.
Nichols' opinion of the critic, i.e.
eunuch.

4wcw- o
interview*:~~i
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Classified Section
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Advertise rides need anl offered, books for sale, cars
for sale, help wanted, services offered and personal
messages.
Leave ad with your name and address in BOX 200 GRAY
COLLEGE. $.20 per line for students; $.25 per line for
nen-students.

-

I
SERVICES OFFERED

Typing: Will pick up and deliver.
Phoi: 751-1557.

Typ!W. Wanted: Term paws,
theses, etc. Reasonable rates.
Can mB 3-C125

FOR SALE

Guitar - Electric - Acoustic. $50.
Cat ^4?

1956 Convertile (or any
part thereof). Call 7215.

PERSONAL

Good Luck Richie!

Go skiing at Tuckerman's Ravine
after finals?

Call Steve 7320

HELP WANTED

NAle or Female - Need extra
money? STANLEY HOME PRO-
D1JCTS need three demonstrators
- car necessary - no invest-
ment - earn while you learn -
high commission - Call 732-9425
evenings.

Mle or Female Personal sat-
islaction - friendly condkits;
set your own hours - no limit on

amount of work and respoiwbl-

ity you may assume -no mon-

etary remuneration - work for

T»E STATESMAN - call any

eitor.

Aqtistic Male or Female to lay-
out advertisements. Call Steve
7320 to 6787.

When You Take Your Finger
Out of Your Belly Button

Does It Go POP ! ? ?
||llllli Hi lll~llltlllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllilllllllillllilllllllllllllllllll~ll:IIIIIIIi lllll~llllllHU~llIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllll'lllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllll
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Swimmers Salvage
one as the resuh of a default -A P f Glory
in the final match. A Piece Of GloryBy Michael LMa

The Stony Brook squash team
completed a fine season by de-
feating Seton Hall, eight games
to one, in a match played on
the victor's courts. Despite the
absence of Bob Dulman and
number one player Bob Folman,
the final result of the natch was
never in doubt, as the first four
Patriots won convincing vic-
tories. This brought the team's
final record to eight wins and
five losses.

Bob Wittmer, playing in the
number one spot, set the tone
for the Saturday afternoon match
by sweeping his opponent, Troy
Baydala, three games to none.
Wittmer won his first two games
easily, but faltered towards the
end of the third. However, he
managed to hold on, to complete
his sweep. All the other Patriot
victories came on sweeps, with

After his match, Seton Hall co-
captain Pete Fa1cQ complained
about the width of the Stony
Brook courts. He pointed out
that they were wider than regula-
tion size courts, giving the home
team a definite advantage. How-
ever, he was quick to add that
the Stony Brook players deserved
the victory, just as they did
when they beat his team at
Seton Hall.

The squash season is now over
for all but two of the Patriots.
These two, who will be selected

by Coach Snyder, will compete
in the Steven's Invitational Tour-

nament next weekend. Among
the teams Viat will be represent-
ed are all those who competed
against Stony Brook, plus the

Rutger's team.

By Marshall Green
Stony Brook took to the road

on February 22 to swim against
Brooklyn College, and again on
February 24 to meet Howard Uni-
versity in Washington, D.C. The
Brooklyn meet ended with the
Patriots holding on to win, 5945;
the Howard meet was a different
story as the home team showed
a vast superiority, rolling to a
90-14 victory.

Thursday's meet commenced
with Brooklyn winning the 4W
yard medley relay to grab a
quick 7-0 lead. But then Recky
Cohen and Jay SeoIick placed 1-3
in the MO-yard freestyle, and
John Sherry and DM Linn finish
ed 1-2 in the 20Wyard freestyle,
to enable Stony Brook to take a
14-11 lead. Brooklyn never re-
gained the lead, although they la-
ter narrowed it to one point.

Co-captain Wally Bunyea finish-
ed first in the 9Wyard freestyle,
and co-captain Paul Epstein took
first place in the 200 IM. Brook-
lyn's Testen won the diving as
the Pat's Hennick and Singer fin-
ished second and third, narrow.
ing the lead to 29-24. Brookln
continued to peck away at the
lead, as Feinstein finished ahead
of Stony Brook's Cohen and Zuck-
er in the 2W0yard butterfly.

So Clkse, Yet..
Wally Bumyea and Ken Peters

took first and third in the 10
yard freestyle, but when Brook-
lyn took first and second in the
200-yard backstroke, the lead was
cut to one point, with the Pats
ahead, 40-39.

John Sherry finished first in
the 500-yard freestyle, with Linn
taking third. Roger Fluhr and
Ken Eastment finished 1-3 in the
200-yard breaststroke; the Patriot
lead stood at 5245 as the 400W
yard freestyle relay, with a value
of seven points, remained to be
swum. But Stony Brook came
through as Epstein, Peters, Sher.
ry and Cohen clinched the vice-
tory, 5M45.

The Howard meet could be
called a disaster. John Sherry's
second-place finish in the 1000-
yard freestyle, and Wally Bun-
yea's second-place finish in the
100-yard freestyle, were the
"highlights" for the Patriots. The
minimum amount of points that
a team entering every event can
get is ten; the -Pats- got 14.

Normally, when a team has
gathered the 53 points that insure
a victory, they slack off and don't
try to run up the score. But
Howard poured it on. Since var.
sity letters are based on a swim-
mer's point total, the running up
of the score prevented our swim-
mers from getting points, thus -
perhaps - preventing them from
getting letters.

The final meet of the season
is Wednesday at Brooklyn Poly.
A win would give Coach Lee's
squad four victories, which would
match last year's total.

NO IT'S NOT TWISTER:
the glorious details.

Is a jiudi, im, (; i Frday t all

It's a judio matcsh. Tune in Fri-dav for all

- Photo by S. Pall.'-v

HAPPINESS IS: A winning Squash team. Here the Pats are on their

way to defeating Seton Hall, 8-1, in the season finale.

Going Out Instead of

Ordering Out?

TRY Anyone interested in

starting a Flying Club,

Contact Vinnie at 6495

Patriots Squash Seton Hall

VlI tA GE PIZZA specials

All HERO'S 50#
Except:

Veal Cutlet, Veal Parmigiana

and

The Titanic . .. 75¢

Mini Pie 75¢ Small Pie $1.30

Large Pie $1.60

941-9643 VILLAGE PIZZACALL
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Pancake Cottage
'I Believe In Truth In Advertising"

Don't You ?

I say my 18¢ hamburgers are as good as

any-and better than most. I'm ready to

prove it by your taste.

100% All Beef Government Insp.

New Management Special

29¢ 29¢
This Coupon Good For

3-18' Hamburgers For 29!

Good until March 31, 1968
One Coupon Per Person

29¢ 29¢

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
ON THE SPOT

NO PHONING FOR ORDERS -: NO WAITING FOR ORDERS

PAT'S SUB HUB
WILL BE NEAR YOUR DORM SERVING THE FOUR

MOST POPULAR SUBS ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES

Mixed Cold Cuts ............ .84 Canned Soda ................. .15
Boiled Ham .................. .74

Cola, Orange,
Italian Salami ................ .74

Root Beer, Ginger Ale
Cold Roast Beef .............. .74

PAT'S MOBILE STORE WILL ARRIVE EVERY EVENING . . .
SUNDAY - THURSDAY AND STOP AT THE FOLLOWING CON-
VENIENT LOCATIONS IN THESE TIME PERIODS

Roth #1 .... . . . 10:00-10:30 P.M.

Roth #2 . . . . . 10:30 - 11:00 P.M.

H - Quad ....... 11:00 - 11:30 P.M.

G - Quad ....... 11:30 -12:00 P.M.

When you get that "irresistible urge" for something to eat
look for the yellow flashing dome light of PAT'S Mobile
Store and "come on dosvn."
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By Doug Seif
Most likely not many people

have ever heard of St. Pius X
or Cathedral Colleges. These
small institutions of learning,
which are almanac rejects, were
the weekend opponents of Stony
Brook's freshman basketball
team. But St. Pius X and Ca-
thedral do have one very im-
portant thing in common - they
share the same student body.
Those people who complete their
first two years at St. Pius go on
to Cathedral for their Junior and
Senior years. One may ask why
our Frosh had to compete
against experienced Junior play-
ers (Seniors are not allowed to
compete) who, by all rights
should be considered a Varsity
squad. This is certainly a good
question, and one which I am un-
fortunately unable to answer.

Friday night the Patriots were
scheduled to tackle St. Pius in
our gym at 6:30. Although the
Red and Gray were on the court
early and went through their
warm-up drills to the tunes of
Motown, their opponents were
nowhere to be seen. When at last
St. Pius made their appearance
(all seven of them), one had the
feeling that the only way that
the game would be a real con-
test would be if both squads got
together and chose sides. It was
regretfully noted by all, though,
that top rebounder Glenn Brown
was not suited up for the Frosh.

He was forced out of action be-
cause of an ankle injury sustain-
ed in the game against Suffolk
Community.

Far Out Beginning
The game got off to a pretty

wild beginning, as neither squad
was able to organize and both
used the shooting philosophy of
"chuck it up." In fact, St. Pius'
game strategy seemed to include
not shooting any closer than 20
feet. This plan may work well
for a team with Robertsons,
Wests, and Baylors, but it didn't
prove successful with their per-
sonnel. With about ten minutes
gone in the game Stony Brook
commanded a 15-11 lead. In the
next few minutes the Frosh
caught fire, especially the Fried-
man boys, and pulled ahead of
their opponents 23-11. It was at
this time, however, that Gene
Willard sustained an ankle in-
jury which forced him out of the
game and ended his play for the
season. Pius shooters connected
on some of their aerial bombs
near the end of the half and cut
S.B.'s lead to a surprisingly close
33-26.

The Patriot players must have
decided in the locker room that
they don't like close contests, be-
cause when action started in the
second half, they promptly took
control of the game. Through a
true team effort they surged
ahead 57-34 at the nine and a
half minute mark. As Pius still

tried to pop from the outside
Coach Tirico's forces poured in
points and the game ended, a 77-
45 humiliation.

Outstanding performers for the
game were B. Friedman, 23
points; B.C. Friedman, 14 points;
Mike Seidenberg, 12 points;
Bruce Eisenberg, 12 points; and
Mike Tittler and Rich Freund
with 6 points each.

Age Before Beauty
It was a different story the

next night as the Frosh traveled
to Douglaston to meet the Ca-
thedral squad, consisting of sea-
soned Juniors who came from
St. Pius. Although the Cathedral
five, including 6' 9", 6' 6", and
6' 4" performers, might have
been a fair match for the Stony
Brook Varsity, they proved too
strong for the Frosh. The Pa-
triots, playing without the ser-
vices of Willard and Brown, were
strongly outrebounded off both
boards and in general had a poor
shooting night. Cathedral also ef-
fectively hampered the Frosh's
play with a half course press
throughout the game. The Red
and Gray trailed by 13 at the
half and could not gain any
ground in the second half. The
final score was 7047. Patriot
top scorers were B. Friedman
(who missed more than six min-
utes of action because of an
injury), 15 points; B.C. Fried-
man, 7 points; and Rich Freund,
7 points.

- Photo by K. Yasakawa
UP, UP AND AWAY: Geneseo State is up for the shot as they de-
feated the Pats this past Friday night.

Enjoy them

in your car

At our

Snack bar

Pancakes & Full Course Dimiers

Our Specialty

In our Dining Room

For added enjoyment all our food is

Cooked to order

Ask about our catering service

Hot or Cold

Pancake Cottage
Drive-Inn Restaurant

2315 Middle Country Rd.

Centereach

FROSH END WINNING (10-7) YEAR


